
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED  

Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. 

479 North Lake Street 

Aurora, IL 60506 

Phone: (630) 966-9000 

Toll Free : (866) 301-HOPE 

Fax: (630) 966-9002 

Website: www.hopefortomorrow.net 

E-mail: jeffgilbert@hopefortomorrow.net 

FB: www.facebook.com/HFTAurora 

 

HOPE sees the           

invisible, feels the          

intangible, and 

achieves the                    

impossible.  

 

 

Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. (HFT) is a                     

501 (c) 3 not-for-profit organization.  

Federal Employer Identification              

Number 36-4481458  

Your tax-deductible gift will 

transform hundreds of lives.  

HFT does not discriminate and                   

provides services to all persons regardless 

of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, gender 

identity, age, HIV/AIDS status, or financial 

ability to pay.   
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Director—Steven DePauw 

HFT Clinical Staff & Administration 
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Founder/President & Executive/Clinical Director  
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Co-Founder/Vice President & Administrator 
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WE’LL SHOW YOU HOW TO BREAK THE 

CHAINS OF ADDICTION FOR GOOD.    

HOPE FOR TOMORROW, INC. 
      Our mission is to professionally, ethically, and empathically incorporate evidenced-based                                     
      substance abuse treatment so our clientele become empowered to transform their lives,  
      whereby permanently integrating into society as productive, responsible, law-abiding,                    
      substance-free citizens in their community.  

From a recent HFT graduate… 

“My life has changed for the better in 

almost every way possible...before                      

coming into HFT, I could not even make it 

a few minutes/hours without                                          

using...today, I have over 2 years of                 

uninterrupted sobriety...I have real                   

relationships, including a strong                            

relationship with God...HFT helped me 

realize that a strong foundation of              

recovery and support must be built in 

order to achieve a well-balanced life”.  

  

 

Hope for Tomorrow “Rebuilds Shattered Lives, Restores Hope to the 

Hopeless, Strengthens Broken Families & Makes Illinois Communities 

A Safer Place to Live”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each year, Hope for Tomorrow provides life-changing residential and 

clinical services to an average of 140 homeless veterans and civilian 

men struggling with devastating addictions and/or mental health                         

disorders 24 hours a day and 365 days a year. The majority of our             

clients enter our programs homeless, unemployed, dispirited, and 

indigent.  

So far, in 2017, we have provided 5,553 bed days, 1,948 hours of          

evidence-based clinical services, 3,808 hours of comprehensive case 

management, and 258 hours of assessment services to veterans and 

individuals in need.  

As of August 24, 2017, we have admitted 41 homeless and indigent 

veterans. Eleven still reside at Opportunity House, leaving 30 that 

have been discharged. Of the 30 discharged, 24 (81%) secured                   

permanent housing, 4 (13%) left against staff advice, and 2 (6%) were 

transferred to a higher level of care.  

 

Summer 2017 Newsletter 

HFT PROVIDES THE FOLLOWING SERVICES 

 DASA Licensed Level I & Level II (IOP)                             
Treatment  for Substance Use Disorders with 
Adolescents and Adults 

 DUI Evaluations & DUI Remedial Education  

 Early Intervention & Prevention Education  

 Alcohol, Drug & Gambling Interventions 

 Men’s DASA Licensed Recovery Homes  

 Opportunity House: A DASA Licensed                          
Transitional Recovery Home for 14                      
Homeless Veterans  

 Certified Pathological Gambling Counseling  

 

Please remember Hope for Tomorrow in 

your year-end charitable giving. Thank 

you for your generous support.   

http://www.uwfoxvalley.org/


 

  

From the President’s Desk: Jeffrey Gilbert, MA, CADC, PCGC, MISA 1 

Spirituality & Recovery 

     In both my personal recovery and in my profession as an addictions counselor, it has become evident to me that without 

a strong spiritual foundation one’s long-term prognosis for recovery is guarded—at best. On page 85, in the Daily                          

Reflections of Alcoholics Anonymous, it states, “What we really have is a daily reprieve contingent on the maintenance of 

our spiritual condition...we are not fighting it, neither are we avoiding temptation...we have been placed in a position of 

neutrality...the problem has been removed...so long as we keep in fit spiritual condition”. This clearly tells me that                   

spirituality and recovery go hand-in-hand, and without spirituality long-term, uninterrupted recovery is unattainable.  

     I believe it’s important to define the difference between “recovery” and “abstinence”.  Abstinence is the absence of                

engaging in the physical components of the addictive behaviors. So, whether you are an alcoholic, addict, or a compulsive 

pathological gambler, abstinence simply means you no longer consume alcohol, drugs, or gamble. In other words, you put 

the plug in the jug. However, abstinence is not recovery. True recovery requires a mindful transformation that replaces                    

negative or dysfunctional thoughts and behaviors with positive ones.  Understanding that, as human beings, we are sinful by 

nature, we must turn to a higher power—and acquire a God consciousness mentality—in order to achieve the bio-psycho-

spiritual-behavioral transformation needed for achieving long-term recovery. Remember, the brain controls the movements 

of the feet. Therefore, if we want to change our behaviors, our brain must be directed toward God. Walking in faith and 

living peacefully and serenely is the result of developing a God-conscious brain.   

     Many people in early recovery confuse “spirituality” with “religion”. They fear religion because they believe God is 

waiting to judge their transgressions. However, this is a false conception of our loving and merciful God. Spirituality is not 

religion. Rather, spirituality is a personal and meaningful relationship with a God of your understanding.  

     This concept became very clear to me when I was blessed with the title of “father”. As a father, I desire to be in a loving 

and trusting relationship with my children. I want to be there in good times, joyful times, stressful times, and bad times.  

Together our relationship would be built upon love, faith, hope, and trust. I believe Our Father in Heaven longs to have an 

intimate relationship with each of His children too.  

     In June 1980, Wanda Mallette, Bob Morrison and Patti Ryan wrote a song titled, “Lookin’ for Love (in all the wrong                

places)”, which it was sung by country singer, Johnny Lee. I discovered what my soul was searching for, in my addiction, it 

was seeking a relationship with God. However, first I needed to experience a paradigm (thinking) shift about who or what 

God is/was. To this end, I simply opened my heart and mind to His will for me, and I spoke to Him like I would if He were in 

front of me. He became my Father and my trusted friend—always there to walk beside me and show me the path toward 

His will.  Today, I feel—with 100% certainty—that He is always present, and in His presence I rest assured I can tackle all 

struggles that come my way. A friend of mine once said, “I used to tell God how big my problems were, but today I tell my 

problems how big my God is”. Open your heart, open your mind, and open your soul and you too will find the peace and joy 

that only an intimate relationship with a loving and merciful God can provide. May you find God, may He bless you, and may 

you feel the internal and eternal peace that only He can provide.  

 

 

 

Hope for Tomorrow, Inc., its Board of Directors, Administration, Clinical Staff, and Clients                                     

acknowledge & gratefully thank the following 2017 contributors. 

 

   Dr. & Mrs. William Gossman, M.D.        IL Dept. of Veterans Affairs 

   IL Dept. of Human Services/DASA        Fox Valley United Way 

   Mrs. (Mr.) Susan Steffins           Tom Russell Charitable Foundation 

            Mr. & Mrs. John Lindberg                                                        IBM Employee Contribution (Anonymous) 

   Ms. Ella Rajnys (In Memory of Alfred Morganti)    Mr. & Mrs. Frank T. Hemler 

   American Endowment Foundation (Anonymous)   The Benevity Community Impact Fund 

   Mr. Keith Wilson              Ms. Eileen Simmons 

   Witt/Kieffer, Inc.               Westmont Paint & Decorating 

   Trinity Church of the Nazarene         Mr. & Mrs. Mark Giura 

   Ms. Shelley Trojanowski           Mr. Raymond A. Karpinski 

   Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Gardner          Mr. & Mrs. James Sullivan 

   Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bianco           Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Kvam 

   Ms. Coleen Tate              Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey S. Gilbert 

   Mrs. Barbara Pancake            Mrs. Lynne Duetsch 

   Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Simms           Mr. & Mrs. Larry Unger 

   Mr. & Mrs. John Bush            Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Niemer 

   American Legion Women’s Auxiliary       Aurora Veteran’s Advisory Council 

   Fox Valley United Way            The Joey Logano Foundation 

   Pentair Foundation             Bemis Foundation 

   Alfred Bersted Foundation           IDVA Scratch-Off Lottery 

   Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Sheehan          Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Velazquez 

   Mr. John Schabinger             Mr. Andrew Gore    

    Immanuel Lutheran Church & Sanctuary 1010    Mr. Matt McGrath 

   Mr. Jim Devitt     

 It is through your continued generous support that we are able to further our mission of “Building Lives 

Around Recovery Instead of Building Recovery Around Lives”®. 

Please remember Hope for Tomorrow, Inc. in your year-end holiday giving. Your charitable donations are                

tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.    



  

Recent HFT Client Testimonial  

 
  “On the morning of April 30th, 2015, I awoke in a cold, musty jail cell surrounded by four white walls and 
feet dangling from the concrete bunk above me. As I glanced around in a daze I noticed I was wearing a                          
wristband with my mugshot from the night before printed on it. As the photo stared back at me with                            
embarrassment, disgust, and hate I could not remember anything from the previous night nor the severity of 
my arrest. After more than a few attempts I was able to get the attention of a corrections officer who proceeded 
to tell me I was arrested for driving under the influence of alcohol (my second offense within 30 days). As I laid 
back down, trying to remember the previous night, not knowing if I had hurt or even worse killed anyone, 
thoughts of suicide were running through my head, as the withdrawal from alcohol set in. It was at that point 
that I finally surrendered. I was powerless over alcohol among many other things.  
 
  I remember the car ride home from jail, my mother in tears wondering why this was happening to her son 
as i stared out the passenger window showing the only emotions I had left, despair, guilt and shame. Deep down 
I also felt a sense of calmness and hope for a better life (today I know that was my higher power stepping into 
my darkest day yet) I haven't felt alone since that day. I knew that the next few weeks were going to be very 
challenging but I was ready for any challenge that came my way. I had been through various detoxes and                      
residential treatment centers in the past 7 years. Each relapse producing more pain, consequences and loss of 
hope. After five very long days in a detox facility I spent 20 days in a residential treatment program. During my 
20 day stay I knew that not only did things need to change this time around, everything needed to change 
(people, places, and things). While still in residential treatment I was able to attend an orientation at Hope for 
Tomorrow here in aurora. I had heard many great things about their recovery homes and also had a few very 
close friends living there at that time. I needed a structured living facility where I would be held accountable for 
my sobriety. I felt so grateful when they told me there would be a bed waiting for me whenever I was ready to 
leave residential treatment. I was very nervous and excited to start this new chapter of my life. Shortly after 
moving into hope for tomorrow I experienced a sense of belonging and love. 
 
  Of course there were some requirements, rules and guild lines that needed to be followed including,                 
finding a job, acquiring a sponsor, begin working a 12 step program, attend at least 5 meetings a week,                     
completing assigned chores in the house, following all set curfew times, taking care of any legal requirements 
for court, which for me included 500 community service hours/paying fines and staying sober), attending a 
weekly counseling session, respecting others and much more.  Over the past two years, while living at Hope for 
Tomorrow, I have learned so much about myself. I can truly say that I love the person I have become today! 
About 8 months ago, I was asked to move on to a different house (same program) to become a house manager. 
Since then I have taken on more responsibilities including welcoming newcomers into the house, sharing my             
experience to them from when I was new, making sure the house is always a safe/sober place to reside, and 
most of all being of example to others looking for a better way of life! I truly believe that Hope for Tomorrow has 
been a huge positive impact on my recovery from drugs and alcohol. They have helped me start my new life, 
shown me how to live responsibly, and most of all helping others like they have helped me. For some alcoholics 
and addicts a recovery home is one of their last options for a new beginning as it was for me. In the past 2 years 
I have been able to set small and large goals for myself. I now have my family back in my life, have a bright future 
ahead of me, have the opportunity to help others, have the greatest friends i never thought I'd have. One of my 
biggest goals I set for myself upon entering hope for tomorrow was to be a home owner one day. Little did I 
know that after staying at Hope for Tomorrow for a little over 2 years, that dream would become reality? On 
May 31st of this year I will be closing on my first home here in aurora. With so many blessings and supportive 
people in my life today, I know that life is a journey not a destination”.   
 



 

 

 

A Message From Our Aurora University Master of Social Work (MSW) Intern 

                                                                                

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 My name is Joe Ross, and I've been interning at Hope for Tomorrow since last May.  My family and I recently moved to Oswego 
from Fort Bragg, North Carolina where I was stationed with the Army's 82nd Airborned Division.  Currently I'm working on a Masters 
in Social Work at Aurora University, with an addictions concentration.  I consider myself blessed to have found Hope for Tomorrow 
not only for the values that form the foundation of this organization, but also for the mentorship and education that is consistently 
provided.  After spending 11 years on active duty, I have had to find a new career path and identity, which led me to continue serving 
our country by way of our veteran population, and those who struggle with the negative effects that are rooted in addictions. 

 From the beginning, my intent has been to learn first-hand from those individuals suffering from the hopelessness and                            

demoralized feelings that accompany addictive behaviors.  What Hope for Tomorrow provides is a place for these men to carry out 

their battles in an environment that requires structure, accountability, honesty, and an awareness that they aren't fighting this                  

challenge alone.  In addition, Hope for Tomorrow offers an opportunity for our community's homeless veterans to gain a solid                     

support system that assist's in both meeting their needs, and developing and guiding them towards reclaiming self-sufficiency.  The 

ultimate goal then is helping these men re-claim their lives and re-assimilate back into society as productive citizens. 

 Under the close mentorship of Jeff Gilbert and Tim Simms, Hope for Tomorrow has trained me on the American Society of              

Addiction Medicine's (ASAM) criteria for determining the proper level of care that best addresses an individual's addictive behavior.  

In addition, I've learned about the "Cycles of Change" Transtheortical Model that details one's process of identifying the need for 

change, as well as the steps taken towards maintaining a lifestyle of sobriety.  Furthermore, I've assisted Jeff during Monday night 

group counseling sessions, which focuses on psychoeducational topics such as identifying personality traits that may contribute to 

substance use disorders, been actively submitting grant proposals to help supplement the programs ability to provide services, par-

ticipated during client in-take interviews and initial assessment determinations, and took part in organizational fund-raising events.   

 I can honestly attest that being part of the Hope for Tomorrow family has been truly rewarding and a blessing in so many ways.  

From the moment a potential client gains admittance to the program, and throughout their daily responsibilities and experiences, it's 

their deep-rooted internal values that drive Jeff, Tim, and Janet to carry-out what they perceive is a Higher calling mission to restore 

hope to those who feel depleted.  This organization has taught me the intricacies of how addictions, whether to substances, alcohol, 

gambling, or in other forms, and the behaviors that coincide with them not only form (etymology), but what the process of building 

one's life around recovery looks like.  Hence, both the mentorship and being a witness to change during my time here has been inval-

uable, and I have every intention in utilizing the lessons learned from my training at Hope for Tomorrow towards future endeavors. 

- Joe Ross 

 

 

Fox Valley United Way’s 15th Annual Cardboard Boat Race                                                                                            

August  19, 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After the men of HFT built a life-sized cardboard boat—using only cardboard, duct tape, liquid nails, and paint—

Captain Jorge (Pictured on the right holding the 1st Place Trophy) and First Mate Matthew quickly sped away 

from the starting line to beat Volunteer Fox Valley and Hesed House to the finish line.   

Aurora Veteran’s Advisory Council Annual Picnic                                                                                             

August 13, 2017 

We are so grateful that the Aurora Veteran’s Advisory Council (AVAC) takes the time to host this fantastic event 

each year for the veterans of Aurora and at Opportunity House: HFT’s Transitional Recovery Home for Fourteen                   

Homeless Veterans. Hamburgers, hot dogs, homemade desserts, Cole slaw, potato salad and more are enjoyed, 

along with great fellowship and a few friendly—but competitive—games of bags. A huge “thank you” goes to 

everyone that makes this annual picnic such a success. It really shows our veterans 

that the City of Aurora truly is a city that cares about all its citizens and goes above and 

beyond the call of duty to thank the men 

and women that serve our country.  

 

 


